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Pat Helmore (left rear) and workshop coordinator Lyn Gough (far left)
in with new sweeps Teena Mills, Martin Turner, Tracy Harwood, Deb
Fulton and Angie Turner. Chris Davies and Paul Wilkinson absent for photo.

It was relentless paddling for
crews to ensure all sweeps got
plenty of practice at the helm

New sweeps put best feet forward to gain accreditation
The club’s sweeping pool has grown and strengthened after a two-day workshop on Lindisfarne Bay.
Under the tutorship of New South Wales Southern Region Sweep Coordinator Pat Helmore and Level 4
Sweep and Auroras paddler Charles Helmore, 34 experienced and novice sweeps from clubs around
Tasmania learned new skills and refined their existing knowledge about the art of sweeping including stance,
balance, boat control, turns racing and starts.
Storms congratulates and is very proud of its novice sweeps – Deb Fulton, Teena Mills, Chris Davies, Angie
and Martin Turner, Paul Wilkinson, Tracy Harwood and Sue Haertel for standing up and testing themselves
for this very demanding job.
Read more on Page 2
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Left: Coach Charles (in
the safety boat) offers
advice to his old NSW
mate sweep Peter Essex

From Page 1
A big slap on the back for our “sea dog” Geoff Andrews for being promoted to the advanced class very
promptly. His recent sweep practice at club training had certainly paid off.
Tutor Charles consistently praised the calibre of our qualified sweeps - Helen Cordell, Leigh Becker, Andrew
Lovibond, Peter Essex, Jan Breen, Mike Percey, Jen Willing, Steve Burgess, Brendan Breen, Lyn Gough and
Sue Sanderson - and said they could show their counterparts in NSW a thing or two.
Charles lured them (and the assisting paddlers) out into some pretty rough conditions at the yellow buoy.
They were able to maintain control until strengthening wind forced the fleet closer to the calmer waters near
the breakwater.
In the shelter of the bay, Pat took a more gentle approach with the novices, always encouraging them and
offering helpful tips. By the end of the two-day course, the beginners had found their feet and were able to
progress from knee-trembling control to a more confident stance.
Pat and Charles stressed the importance of the sweep giving clear and concise instructions to the crews and
for crews to be respectful and to listen. Not everyone has a “megaphone” voice so it’s imperative that there
is “silence in the boat” so everyone can hear, especially in rough and windy conditions.
They also reiterated the importance of all crew members, not just the sweep, to remember the total number
of crew in the boat at any one time. In a capsize situation, it is vital everyone is accounted for.
Many thanks to Lyn Gough and DBTas for organising the weekend and to Kathryn and Peter Essex for
inviting Charles and Pat to Hobart and providing hospitality to their “old mates” from the NSW South Coast.
And of course a huge thank you to the paddlers who gave up their weekend to crew the boats. They paddled
more 500m back to back “races” than they cared to remember and so many turns races they became giddy!

Level 3 and 4 sweeps impressed the coaches - Pat and Charles Helmore (above right) . Senior sweeps are
Back: Sue Sanderson, Leigh Becker, Peter Essex, Andrew Lovibond, Helen Cordell, Geoff Andrews, Steve
Burgess, Mike Percey. Front: Miriam Fletcher (DATH). Lisa Reid (MoCo) , coach Charles Helmore, Jen
Willing, Kelly Broomhall (North Esk). Absent Jan and Brendan Breen, Pete Ashton (Deloraine).
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Stormers are bound for
Crocodile Country
Sixteen Stormers are heading to Western Australia
for the 2016 Ord River Marathon.
Peter and Kathryn Essex, Geoff Andrews, James
Dunbabin, Anne Stevens, Pam Hunt, Gaylene Taylor,
Denise Phillips, Helen Byrne, Vicki Gibbon, Belinda
Kendall-White, Mellissa Harvey, Gerwyn Wright,
Jenny Smith, Andrea Franklin and Judelle Burrows are
doing battle with the crocodiles and giant barramundi
on the 55km endurance paddle.
Pam, Denise, Gaylene and Anne have already left and
are driving from Perth to Broome before meeting
some of the other paddlers for a 4WD tour of the
Kimberley that ends in Kununurra.

Dragon Boating Calendar
2016
July 1 - 22 Winter recess for Storms
July 30 End of season dinner and presentation
night
Nov 5-13 Pan Pacific Masters Games, Gold
Coast
2017
January 15 Help needed for Triathlon South
event
January 26 Sandy Bay Regatta
March 19 Help needed for Triathlon South event
April 19-24 Australian Championships, Albury
Wodonga
April 29, 30 World Masters Games, Auckland
New Zealand
October Australian Masters Games, NW
Tasmania

Pam, Gaylene, Anne and Denise at the airport on their
first leg of the Ord trip

SAVE THIS DATE

The group will be there for Peter's birthday on June
10 and some have opted to take a flight to the
Bungle Bungles on that special day. Those not joining
the 4WD adventure and flight will meet up with the
group in Kununurra for the Ord event on Sunday 12
June.
Those who have already earned their stripes on the
Ord say it’s a tough challenge with a very early start.
And it’s warm….very warm!
Pete and Geoff will share the sweeping and the
paddlers have been preparing by doing some longer
paddling and practising endurance training and
techniques such as "changing on the run".

Saturday 30 July
at the MYCT

Derwent Storms annual
awards dinner
 Most Improved Award
(awarded by the coaching team)
 Contribution Award (awarded
by the club committee)
 Stormer of the Year Award
(people’s choice)

We're sure that they'll have lots of photos to send
and stories to tell.

$40pp two courses
Tickets on sale soon - See Jan Breen
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Medals at Venice Vogalonga
Stormers Helen Crosby and Julie Davidson have just
completed a marathon on the other side of the world.
They paddled in the annual Vogalonga in Venice. Their
crewmates were paddlers from the Dubai Sea
Dragons.
The Vogalonga is a 30km paddling and rowing race
through the city of Venice and the lagoon up to
Burano. It was started in 1975 by local rowing clubs as
a protest race against the wash and waves created by
the ever increasing number of motor boats on the
lagoon.
As well as receiving a medal for participating in the
Vogalonga, Julie and Helen won a “full set” of medals
at the regatta preceding the event. Helen said Storms
training had done them proud and they were more
than prepared to take their seats in Dubai Dragons
boats.

A tax deductible way to contribute to your club
Excitement about the arrival of our new boats is building. For any new arrival, there are always preparations
that need to be made and one that may not have been thought about much is the fact that our new babies will
need a purpose built trailer to avoid damage during transport.
This will not be cheap but one way to alleviate the cost is our club’s involvement with the Australian Sports
Foundation (ASF).
Through the ASF, donations to our “Equipment Fund” can be made online via EFT or credit card.
95% of all donations made via EFT and 94% of donations made by MasterCard and VISA will go to the club
and all donors will receive a receipt from the ASF for tax purposes.
Anyone can donate. All you need to do is go to the ASF site www.asf.org.au Click on “Our Projects”, type
in “Derwent Storms” click “Search”. You will be taken to our club page that has two boxes “Club
Development Fund” and “Club Equipment Fund”.
Click on the “Club Equipment Fund” and the rest should be easy.
Members and others who like what our club does have already donated and this is a great way to show your
support.
Please contact Peter if you have any questions.

Storms marks its mark
with signage at MYCT
Derwent Storms has marked its
territory at the MYCT with a
new sign at the carpark entrance.
This should make us easier to
find and lift the club’s profile,
particularly among other
members of the MYCT. Thanks
to Jan Breen for liaising with the
MYCT to bring this about.
Admiring our new sign are
Kathryn Essex (left), Pam Hunt,
Judelle Burrows, Ali Mourant,
Donna Fittock and Ian Mourant
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Information on major
upcoming regattas
Head coach Ali Mourant has encouraged all paddlers
considering attending the 2017 Nationals in AlburyWodonga, to also put up their hands for this year’s
Pan Pacific Games on the Gold Coast on
November 11 and 12.
While it’s not compulsory to attend the Pan Pacs as
part of the Nationals campaign, it is seen as an
excellent taster event.
And don’t forget Anne Carey is taking names for
the World Masters Games in New Zealand on
29 and 30 April 2017.
Gateway Lakes in Wodonga, Victoria, is the venue
for the 2017 Australian Dragon Boat
Championships.
The regatta will be hosted by Dragon Boat Victoria
under the management of Dragon Boat Victoria
President David Nairn (who paddled with Storms in
May) and the organising committee.
Albury-Wodonga sits at the centre of the
Melbourne–Sydney–Canberra triangle and at the
foothills of the Great Dividing Range.
The cities are separated by the Murray River, which
forms the border between NSW and Victoria.
A meeting place of two cities and two states AlburyWodonga boasts a proud and historic duality making
it a special place with heritage and charm combined
with a modern rural sophistication in equal share.
For more information about the region visit
http://www.visitalburywodonga.com/
The Nationals will be held from Wednesday 19
April 2017 (Training Day and Opening Ceremony).
Thursday 20 April Masters Racing Day
Friday 21 April Masters Racing Day
Saturday 22 April State V State Racing Day
Sunday 23 April Juniors & Premiers Racing Day
Monday 24 April Juniors & Premiers Racing Day and
After Party

Tracy clocks up 140km for
Freedom Fondo charity
Our very own cycling ace, Tracy Harwood,
recently completed a 140km bike ride for charity.
Tracy, who rides from New Town to paddling and
back, participated in the annual Freedom Fondo
bike ride to support young at-risk men.
The ride is organised by a support group
associated with Pathways Tasmania and their
Velocity and Launch Youth programs. The
weather was cool but clear and sunny.
Twenty-four riders entered one of three events –
100, 140 and 200 km. Tracy was the only female
and rode the middle-distance 140 km route.
Tracy said it was an early 7am start in Hobart. She
reached New Norfolk without any dramas and the
support vehicle was behind her keeping the fast
moving traffic at a distance. Then it was on to
Bushy Park with more traffic than usual due to the
Fagus Festival at Mt Field.
Once she’d climbed back over Rosegarland Hill,
she was quickly on her way to Maccas at
Bridgewater for a well earned coffee. Then it was
off to Richmond, followed by the climb up and
over Grass Tree Hill and back to the Hobart finish
just in time to see the 200 km riders come in.
The grand total raised was $21,613. Tracy raised
$650 and thanks all Stormers who sponsored her.
Congratulations Tracy.

Tuesday 25 April ANZAC Day Dawn Service

Policy and Protocols document updated
The committee has updated the club’s Policy and
Protocols document.
It sets out information on the use of boats, who can
participate in club activities, use of club equipment,
and protocols for paddling sessions.
President Angie has sent it out to members so
please read and digest the information.
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Birthdays in triplicate
A triple birthday was
celebrated with an
abundance of cake this
month.
And those who attended
the sweeping course were
very glad of the extra
sustenance!
Happy Birthday to our
"best boy" Ian Mourant
who has now reached a
very significant milestone.
And congratulations to
Grady Koolhof and Sue
Sanderson as well.
Thanks to cooks Donna,
Jane and Mary.

NEWS IN BRIEF

CLUB JACKETS

Welcome to our newest members: Kate Foster,
Helen Scarafiotti, Barry Wilkinson, Kym Kruger and
Katrina Keane.

Two styles will be on show at
paddling sessions

New club PFDs: Derwent Storms is ordering new
life jackets from Stormy Seas for club use. If you
would like to buy your very own, please contact
Jennifer.Willing@bigpond.com to order before 31
May. The cost is $180. Pay into Account
Name: Derwent Storms Dragon Boat Club Inc BSB
037 015 Account 17 5929.

 Long sleeve polar fleece zip up
style with Storms logo
embroidered on the front. Sizes
range from Ladies 8 to 24. Mens
Small to 5XL. Cost $36
 Long sleeve, soft shell, wind
and shower resistant, zip up
with Storms logo. Sizes range
from Ladies 6 to 24. Mens Small
to 5XL. Cost $70

Memberships due: All paddlers should now have
received invoices for membership for the next financial
year. Pay before June 30 and receive a $10 discount. If
your account is not settled when paddling resumes
after the July break, you won’t qualify to get in the
boat. Sorry, but you will be unfinancial and therefore
not covered by insurance.
Get well soon: Best wishes to Anna Pyke who is
recovering from a back operation.
Club publicity: Dragon boating and Derwent Storms
will be featuring in the May-June editions of the
MYCT’s publication From the Bow and the Division of
Sport and Recreation’s Actively in Touch newsletter.
Help wanted: Triathlon South has again sought our
assistance for events next year. The club is
remunerated for its help and did such a good job at
Seven Mile Beach earlier this year that we have been
invited back at events on January 15 and March 19.
Volunteers will be sought closer to the event dates.

A soft shell sleeveless vest for
$52 is also available.
Orders with payment to to Jan Breen
by Sunday June 19.
To order please put your cash in an
envelope marked on the front with
your name, size, choice of jacket
and amount of money inside
envelope.
Inquiries janbreen40@gmail.com
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